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„ R E L I G I O N N E B E N S A C H E " . 
I N T E R M A R R I A G E B E T W E E N B I O L O G I C A L 
I N T E G R A T I O N A N D ( S E L F - ) D E S T R U C T I O N 
Originall y I wante d to entitl e my presentatio n with two quotations , námely : "Blut 
bleibt Blut un d Ju d bleibt Jud " and "Religion Nebensache. " Th e first refers to th e 
satirica l poe m "Metamorphose" , writte n by Beda Friedric h Löhner 1 in 1908, th e 
latte r is taken from marriag e advertisement s publishe d in th e Germa n paper s 
"Bohemia " and "Prager Tageblatt " after 1918. "Religion Nebensache " -  religion as 
a mino r matte r -  is tru e for several reasons , above all because it sums up th e concret e 
debat ě on intermarriage , th e laws governin g intermarriage s as well as th e racia l dis-
cours e surroundin g it int o just two words -  námel y "Religion Nebensache. " In all 
th e identit y discourse s I looke d at in thi s researc h project , religion was onl y a side 
issue, thi s essentially is th e thesis of my presentation . 
In thi s articl e I inten d to give an insight int o a numbe r of aspect s which are cen -
tra l for my researc h projec t on th e intermarriag e discours e in th e Czec h land s 
between 1880 and 1920s. Fo r illustratio n I have chose n example s which are situate d 
between th e extreme s of "biological integration " on th e on e han d and "(seif-) 
destruction " on th e other . Unseparabl e from thi s discours e is th e public , th e legal 
side of marriage , námel y th e Habsburgs ' and later on th e Czechoslovakia n laws 
governin g marriages . Thi s aspect will requir e quit e a lot of tim e in my presentation , 
particularl y because th e problé m of conversio n played a mor e importan t role in 
m y projec t tha n originally expected . 
Th e methodologica l backgroun d of thi s researc h is based on th e debat ě on fron-
tier which is par t of what has been labeled cultura l studies . In particula r I am re-
ferring to th e works of Sande r Gilman. 21 will trea t frontie r as a form of social space in 
Beda Friedric h Löhne r (born Friedric h Löwy at June 24, 1883 Úst í nad Orlici/Bohemi a -
April 4,1942 KZ Auschwitz/Poland ) was a very successful writer and contributo r to maga-
zines and newspapers . In particula r he wrote a lot of very famous popsongs in the 1920s and 
1930s and Librett i for the operett a compose r Fran z Lehar ("Land des Lächelns " 1929, 
"Viktoria und ihr Husar " 1930, "Giuditta " 1933, etc.) . In Marc h 1938 after the Naz i in-
vasion of Austria he was arrested and deporte d to KZ Dachau , six month s later he was 
brough t to KZ Buchenwald . Ther e he wrote the text to the famous "Buchenwaldlied " 
(Composer : Herman n Leopoldi) . In Octobe r 1942 he was transporte d to KZ Auschwitz/ 
Monowit z where he was killed after an inspectio n of director s of the IG  Farbe n industries . 
Cf. Schwarberg, Günther : Dein ist mein ganzes Herz . Die Geschicht e von Frit z Löhner -
Beda, der die schönste n Lieder der Welt schrieb und warum Hitle r ihn ermorde n ließ. 
Göttinge n 2000. -  Deschner, Barbara/ Peschina, Helmut : Kein Land des Lächelns . Frit z 
Löhner-Bed a 1883-1942. Salzburg 2002. 
Gilman, Sander L.: Rasse, Sexualität und Seuche . Stereotyp e aus der Innenwel t der west-
lichen Kultur . Hambur g 1992. -  Idem: Love +  Marriage =  Death . And Othe r Essays on 
Representin g Difference . Stanfor d 1998 (Stanfor d Studies in Jewish Histor y and Culture) . 
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which comple x interaction s are takin g place between "the seif" an d "the other. " 
Thus , frontie r is no t defined by cente r -  peripher y relations , but by a permanen t con -
frontatio n with "the other " at th e boundar y or margin s of thi s social space. Typica l 
marker s of frontie r experience s are language, cultur e and sexuality. In my case study, 
sexual conflict s and sexual accommodatio n reflect cultura l aspects. 3 
O n th e on e han d frontie r can signify a social space of encounter s and amalgam -
ation . O n th e othe r it can embrac e destructio n and death . Accordin g to Gilma n 
frontie r is barely perceptible . In thi s space all partie s are forced to understan d 
and -  unde r th e impac t of experiencin g "the other " -  to define themselves . These 
processe s take place in nation s which experienc e conflict s and change , in nation s 
whose cultura l definitio n and space is constantl y shifting. Thi s is tru e for Bohemi a 
as well as for Czechoslovakia . Hence , Jewish identitie s are forme d in real and in 
imagine d frontiers . 
In my case study, Jews are encounterin g non-Jews , tha t is "the other. " Th e defini-
tion of "the šelf" and th e constructio n of "the other " takés place within thi s context . 
In social Spaces frontier s are defined by self-ascribtio n and perceptio n of "the other. " 
In thi s proces s these two component s are mutuall y constitutive . No t onl y are Jewish 
identitie s forme d by thi s interplay , it also determine s individua l option s for action . 
Thi s encounte r can produc e different result s an d take different expressions , includ -
ing avoidance , settlemen t (?) and acculturatio n -  but , as we will see, also intermar -
riage. 
In th e following, I will highlight different aspect s of th e topi č intermarriag e -  con -
version, marriag e laws and aspect s of th e social realit y of marriage . I will do so by 
placin g thi s in th e contex t of th e racia l discours e of th e tur n of th e Century . 
Conversion 
After th e "Haskalah" , conversio n mor e or less was a questio n of changin g religion . 
Also durin g th e 19* Centur y conversio n for a lon g tim e was understoo d as a form of 
civil conversion , which enable d th e conver t to gain access to aspired social sphere s 
and institutions . Initially , conversio n was a mode l which linked ideas of cultura l and 
biologica l integratio n by removin g th e mutua l and exclusive "sexual selectivity" be-
tween Jews an d Christians . At th e end of th e 19t h Centur y thi s had change d funda -
mentally . Th e carin g of peopl e for thei r own individua l bod y change d int o being a 
functio n of biopolitica l strategies, which mad e sex no t an individua l danger , bu t -  in 
th e racial-theoretica l varian t -  it becam e a potentia l dange r for th e "Volkskörper." 
Th e fiction of ethni c identit y was to be mad e visible and to be experience d in reali-
ty by redefinin g th e individua l bod y as a beare r of th e ethno-nationa l identity . By 
-  Idem: Freud , Race, and Gender . Princeto n 1993. -  Idem/Jütte,  Koben /Kohlbauer-Fritz, 
Gabriel e (eds.) : "Der Schejne Jid." Das Bild des "jüdischen Körpers " in Mytho s und Ritual . 
Wien 1998. -  Gilman, Sander L.: Fran z Kafka, the Jewish Patient . Ne w York 1995. -Idem/ 
Shain,  Milto n (eds.) : Jewries at the Frontier . Accomodatio n Identit y Conflict . Urbana , 
Chicago 1999. 
Gilman, Sander L.: Introduction : The Frontie r as a Mode l for Jewish History . In : Ibid. 
1-25. 
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this sex became a national act.4 A n d wi th the rise of scientifically based anti-semitism 
and the t r iumphal march of racial theories, conversion ceased to be the means, it 
s topped being the stratégy to hide the "essential Jewishness ." This is illustrated by 
the following lineš taken from Löhner ' s "Metamorphose" : 
[...] 
Kommt da ein Mann mit scharfem Profil 
Und zwar in orientalischem Stil, 
Die Stirne schmal, die Lippen wulstig, 
Die Nase krumm, die Worte schwulstig. 
Ein kleiner Hut am krausen Haar -
Kurzum, ein Fünfzig-Kreuzer-Magyar 
Er grüßt sehr laut, wirft weg den Stecken 
Dann spuckt er mir in alle Ecken, 
betastet meine feinsten Retorten 
und überschüttet mich nicht nur mit Worten. 
Es sei, so meint er, gar nicht schön, 
Als Jud' auf der Welt herum zu geh'n, 
Man werde bedrückt, beschimpft unflätig 
Und wozu habe man das nötig?? 
Er habe es satt, so herumzulaufen -
"Nu," sag' ich, "lassen Sie sich taufen!" 
Da macht er ein Sehdiranda-Gesicht 
Und erklärt mir, das genüge nicht -
Er habe sehr viel getaufte Bekannte, 
zum Beispiel eine reiche Tante, 
Die sei gezwungen, sozusagen, 
Den Taufschein stets bei sich zu tragen, 
Und jedem zu zeigen, das sei keine Phrase -
Ich sagte: "Ich glaub's, bei dieser Nase!!" 
"Ich will," fuhr er fort, nicht sein wie diese 
Und will als Christ auch Sachen ize - " 
Und diese Worte ergänzte die Hand 
Sehr eindrucksvoll und ich verstand. 
Und da der Kerl mit dem Geld nicht geizte, 
Des ferner'n das Problem mich reizte, 
Hab' ich nicht lange nachgedacht, 
Ich nahm das Geld und sprach gemacht!" 
T h e following three verses describe extensivly the chemical t rea tment the client 
got, and then a new creature was supposed to emerge, but: 
Sie ahnen nichts, Sie reiner Tor? 
Da kreucht mir aus dem Faß hervor 
Ein Mann mit gewaltigem Räuspern und Krecken 
Und spuckt mir gleich in alle Ecken, 
Die Stirne schmal, die Lippen wulstig, 
Die Nase krumm, die Worte schwulstig, 
Ein kleiner Hut am krausen Haar -
Kurzum ein Fünfzigkreuzer-Magyar. 
Sarasin, Philip: Reizbare Maschinen. Eine Geschichte des Körpers 1765-1914. Frankfurt/M. 
2001. - Idem: Mapping the Body. Körpergeschichte zwischen Konstruktivismus, Politik 
und "Erfahrung." In: Historische Anthropologie 7 (1999) 3, 437-451. 
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Hier schwieg der Chemiker Dominik, 
Und eine Träne schwamm im Blick; 
Dann nahm er meine Hand in seine 
Und sprach im Abendsonnenscheine: 
"Aus Kohlen werden Diamanten, 
Aus süßen Mädeln bitt're Tanten, 
Aus Schwärmern werden Realisten. 
Aus Ehrenmännern Journalisten, 
Aus Räubern Friedenskonferenzen, 
Aus Kantorssöhnen Exzellenzen, 
Aus Malz wird Bier, aus Gras wird Grummet, 
Aus manchem Chassid ein Meschumed, 
Aus gut wird schlecht, aus schlecht wird gut; 
Doch Blut bleibt Blut und Jud bleibt Jud! 
[...].5 
I find this satirical poem of 1908 very helpful to show the discourse on essential 
Jewishness in these days. And as we can read in the works of Sander Gilman all puta-
tive telltale signs of being Jewish like lips, nose, hair, foréhead and speech (support-
ed by gesticulating hands) are defined as essentials, to be found in the unchangeable 
blood. 
The real controversies no longer were constructed between Jews and Christians, 
but between Jews and Aryans. The original goals connected with conversion, there-
fore, became an illusion. The above sketched step from the individual to the collec-
tive made the private sphere public or, as Philipp Sarasin expresses it in his mono-
graph "Reizbare Maschinen. Eine Geschichte des Körpers": „Mit dem Paar legt sich 
auch der Volkskörper ins Bett."6 
In 1909 Max Brod was reprimanded by Leo Hermann for his first novel "Ein 
tschechisches Dienstmädchen". Solving the national question, so Herrmann argued 
in the "Jüdische Volksstimme", should have a better basis than a "Hotelbett," a hotel 
bed.7 
All these categories are reflected in the correspondence between Max Nordau and 
Sigmund Freud. Both assume that conversion is a symptom of a psychopathology, a 
devaluation of "the seif," resulting from the Jewish history of oppression and perse-
cution. The convert believed that through the deeds of self-destruction like conver-
sion and intermarriage he could change his essential Jewishness. The trauma is 
believed to be the history of oppression, kept in the ethnic memory. And the wish to 
become invisible as a Jew is seen as the symptom of this trauma. This left two 
options: either to convert in the public sphere or to dissolve (biologically) in a mixed 
Beda [Beda-Löhner, Friedrich]: Metamorphose. In: Idem: Getaufte und Baldgetaufte. Wien 
1908, 37-42. - Beda published two other anti-assimilatory and zionist satirical poemcol-
lections. Idem: Wie man sich trefft im Ampezzotal. Altes und Neues von Beda. Wien 1916. 
- Idem: Israeliten und andere Antisemiten. Wien 1919. 
Transl.: "with the couple the Volkskörper went to bed." - Sarasin: Reizbare Maschinen 451 
(cf. fn. 4). 
Hermann, Leo: Ein tschechisches Dienstmädchen. In: Jüdische Volksstimme No. 12, April 
20, 1900, 9. 
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partnership - assuming that there would be a private sphere where racial categories 
were meaningless.8 
In an article on the revolutionising of the so-called West-Jewish intelligentsia, 
which was published in 1913 by the "Verein jüdischer Hochschüler Bar Kochba", 
Ludwig Strauß made a slightly different point when he defined intermarriage as a 
problém of Jewish intellectuals who withdrew from "the forces of tradition": 
Die Mischehe wurde in ihren Kreisen äußerst häufig, denn dem Aufnehmen fremder Erlebnis-
inhalte konnten sie beim Erotischen nicht eine willkürliche Schranke setzen - damit war aber 
der erste Schritt zur Selbstvernichtung getan. 
Among other things, contemporary antisemitic-racist discourse focused on a 
stereotype according to which Jews were supposed to be more prone than others to 
mental diseases. This manifested itself in the attribution of genuinely female defined 
illnesses such as "hysterics" and "neurasthenia". The medical mainstream of the time 
saw the reason for an alleged greater susceptibility to these illnesses in endogamy. 
This was equated with incest. Consequently, from a botanical-zoological point of 
view, the step to characterize Jews as "racial degenerated" was only a minor one and, 
of course, it was done. 
In the racist discourse of the time, the notion of the term "Blutschande" or incest 
changed from prohibited intercourse with the "own blood" group to the prohibited 
intercourse with "artfremdes," that is racially different blood. Thus, as Christina von 
Braun argued, incest became "Rassenschande."10 In addition, the shift of connota-
tion was gendered: intercourse between a male Jew and a female non-Jew was equat-
ed with committing murder of the national body, the "Volkskörper." Children Com-
ing from this intercourse were seen as proof of the illmaking and destructive side of 
sexuality. In this view, marriage outside properly defined national or racial borders 
turned the temporary loss of control into a chronically unhealthy condition. 
In this sex-gender systém women were assigned to a central role as they had to 
guarantee the biological reproduction of the nation. In order to achieve "national 
purity," cultural codes had to be constructed to regulate the institution of marriage. 
Discussions on the "death of a race" through intermarriage were heavily influenced 
by the disturbing realization that the biological preservation of the race in fact was 
in the hands - or more precisely in the uterus - of women. In 1920 Max Brod reflect-
ed upon this in a poem called "Elegie an die abgefallenen Juden": 
Und auch das hohe Mädchen, Esther wundersam 
Sie schwebte stolz vorbei: - Wo ist der Bräutigam, 
Der Bruder meiner Seele, der in unsere Hütte kam? 
Ach niemand kam, nur deines Volks Verführer lehnen 
Gilman, Sander L.: Max Nordau, Sigmund Freud, and the Question of Conversion. In: 
Idem: Love + Marriage 40-64 (cf. fn. 2). i 
Strauß, Ludwig: Die Revolutionierung der westjüdischen Intelligenz. In: Vom Judentum. 
Leipzig 1913, 179-185, here 180. 
Braun, Christina von: Zur Bedeutung der Sexualbilder im rassistischen Antisemitismus. In: 
Stephan, Inge/Schilling, Sabine/Weigel, Sigrid (eds.): Jüdische Kultur und Weiblichkeit in 
der Moderne. Köln 1994, 23-49. 
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Die kalte Stirn an jungfräuliche Hüfte. 
So trugst du Keuschheit und verletztes Sehnen 
Und schöne Kinder hin in fremde Lüfte, 
Wo dich in allem Glück ein Ach umgibt: 
Daheim hat man mich nicht genug geliebt. 
A year later, in a critique of a monograph "Eros and Society" which was published 
in the "Selbstwehr", he was even more outspoken. I quote: 
Auch der hohe Kurs, den jüdische Frauenschönheit unter NichtJuden hat, sollte Kuh zu den-
ken geben. Mit Betrübnis bemerke ich immer wieder, wie man fremderseits die schönsten Jü-
dinnen wegheiratet, ehe einer von uns es sich überlegt. 
In support of the struggle against intermarriage an article in the "Selbstwehr" in 
1928 proposed to establish a non-profitmaking marriage bureau, to remedy the 
"Jüdische Ehenotstand" and oppose intermarriage. A few months later this bureau 
was indeed established.13 In two controversial, and interlinked discourses exogamy 
and endogamy appear as partners and opponents at the same time: Endogamy makes 
ill, exogamy kills. 
Marriage laws 
In the following I will discuss the marriage law in what became Czechoslovakia, 
firstly under the Habsburg monarchy which, of course, was also in force in the 
Czech lands (that is the time up to 1918), and secondly under the Czechoslovak 
Republic (that is the period 1919 to 1938). 
All marriages of Jews under the Habsburg monarchy - irrespective of de facto 
denomination, confessional affiliation or individual decisions, and even Jews who 
had converted to Christianity, for instance - were affected by three different mar-
riage regimes: the canonic law, the State marriage law and the "halacha". AU these 
different regimes defined the validity of a marriage, the status of the children and 
their religious denomination. They also regulated the question of Separation and 
divorce. 
The "Staatsgrundgesetz" of 1867 introduced the principle of equality to all Citi-
zens. Everybody had the same right to stand for public office, of religious freedom 
and freedom of conscience. In 1868, by repeal of the Konkordat, the marriage legis-
lation and the marriage Jurisdiction was transferred back to the State authorities. In 
addition to the church-based marriage a civil marriage, called "Notzivilehe," was 
introduced. 1870 civil marriage was defined as the standard case for all non-denom-
inationals. Even if the basic law of 1867 guaranteed equality of all subjects, the mar-
riage law still adhered to denominational differences. This resulted in discrimination 
and systematic verifications of so-called marriage hindrances or quasi-objective 
obstacles. 
Brod, Max: Elegie an die abgefallenen Juden. In: Idem: Im Kampf um das Judentum. Wien, 
Berlin 1920, 129-131, here 131. 
12 Idem. In: Selbstwehr No. 14, April 8, 1921, 1. 
13 Selbstwehr No. 23, June 8, 1928, 5. - Selbstwehr No. 46, November 16, 1928, 5. 
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The Austrian marriage law listed quite a number of these marriage obstacles. The 
majority of confessionly defined marriage obstacles derived from the canonic law. 
The regulations for interconfessional marriages as well as for marriages of non-
denominationals and Jewish partners had the Catholic dogma of the indissolubility 
of the Catholic marriage as a starting point. The list included: 
- a person's incapacity to consent to a marriage 
- forced consent 
- or cases were the bride was already pregnant by another partner than her future 
husband 
- in generál, members of the Austrian army were only allowed to marry under cer-
tain conditions and with prior permission 
Other obstacles included: 
- physical disabilities which made it impossible for a couple to have children 
- moral inability 
- marriage between partners where one was already married 
- clerics who had vowed to practice celibacy 
- certain blood relations (among Christians this included affinity) 
- adultery (i. e. partners who committed adultery were not allowed to marry) 
- murder 
- formal errors 
- and, finally, the one obstacle that is crucial for my talk: "Religionsverschiedenheit" 
which literally, and quite euphemistically, is translated with difference in religious 
denomination.14 
Taken from the canonic law, paragraph 64 of the Austrian marriage law was for-
mulated as follows: "Eheverträge zwischen Christen und Personen, die sich nicht 
zur christlichen Religion bekennen, können nicht gültig eingegangen werden."15 
In the following I will not go into the details of discrimination for the non-
Catholic Christian denominations. I would rather like to concentrate on the decisive 
issues for our topic. According to the Austrian marriage law marriages between 
Jewish and Christian partners were outlawed. This is not really surprising. But it was 
also impossible that a Catholic married a non-denominational partner validly. This 
little word "validly," or in German "gültig," will be crucial later on. So will be the 
verb "bekennen," to profess. 
Thus, intermarriages were possible only between a Jewish and a non-denomina-
tional partner. If the Christian partner wanted or had to keep his religion, the Jewish 
Harmat, Ulrike: Ehe auf Widerruf? Der Konflikt um das Eherecht in Österreich 1918-1938. 
Frankfurt/M. 1999, particularly part 1: Das österreichische Eherecht: Entwicklung - Rechts-
umgehung - Reformversuche vor 1918, 1-65. - Cf. Rieder, Stephan: Die österreichischen 
Ehegesetze mit den einschlägigen Verordnungen und Erlässen. Wien 1926, where one also 
finds earlier laws from the time of the monarchy. - See also: Das allgemeine bürgerliche 
Gesetzbuch für das Kaisertum Österreich. Eds. Ehrenreich, Max L./Kastner, Oswald/ 
Kraus, Josef. Österreichische Gesetzeskunde. Vol. 1. Wien 1913, 41-80. 
Ibid. 50. 
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partner only had the Option to convert to Christianity. Until 1919 in the Czech lands 
civil marriages were only possible between dissident partners or non-denomination-
als and Jewish partners. Because of the legal framework, indirectly conversion is of 
importance for my research project. 
But the commentary to paragraph 64 emphasized a subtle difference. Following 
the canonic law a momentous difference existed between baptism, which had an 
"indelible character," and the "profession" to a religion, which was possible. 
Theoretically a non-denominational person could profess to Catholicism in front of 
a priest. Following the State law he or she had to be regarded as Christian and the 
marriage with a Catholic would be valid. The commentary continued: 
Das Ehehindernis der Religionsverschiedenheit läßt sich nicht rechtfertigen. Es ist gewiss nicht 
richtig, wenn das Gesetz es unter die Fälle des Abganges des sittlichen Vermögens zählt. Es 
führt geradezu zu unmoralischen Handlungen, da zahlreiche Ehen nicht anders geschlossen 
werden können, als nach vorherigem Religionswechsel. 
By suspicion of breaking the marriage law, the validity of the marriage was inves-
tigated by the authorities. Under the Criminal Code, paragraph 507, deliberate vio-
lation of the Jurisdiction on marriage obstacles or concealment of the existence of 
marriage obstacles was a punishable offence which could lead to imprisonment of 
three to six months. In addition, these marriages were declared invalid. Children 
from these invalid marriages got a guardian. They and their mothers lost name and 
status of the father or husband. Marriage laws not only regulated the procedures for 
concluding a marriage, but also the conditions of Separation and divorce. Here, too, 
the regulations related to the Catholic dogma of the indissolubility of a Catholic 
marriage. Austrian regulations concerning Separation and divorce did not apply to 
non-denominationals and Jews as non-Catholics in generál were allowed to separate 
and to divorce. Separation and divorce of intermarriages after the previous conver-
sion of one partner or his declaration of being a non-confessional bore no problems. 
However, as soon as one partner converted to Catholicism the marriage was 
undissovable, and only the non-Catholic partner could ask for a Separation. 
In paragraph 123 and under the heading "Exceptions for Jews" the Austrian law 
governed Jewish marriages. Some sections intended to make Jewish marriages more 
difficult in order to influence demographic developments. Only some regulations 
were meant to follow the "halacha", others were said to be identical with the 
"halacha". Regardless of details, the main points regulated that the marriage was to 
be carried out by a Rabbi or the teacher in the community of one of the partners, 
that marriages had to be listed in the registers and authenticated. Couples who mar-
ried by halachic regulations only, risked forced divorce and punishment. The Rabbi 
was responsible for executing Separation and divorce, spouses were not allowed to 
require divorce.17 
The most remarkable part of this section of the marriage law is paragraph 136. 
One of the - at first seemingly - absurdities of the Austrian marriage law was that it 
Ibid. 
Ibid. 75 passim. 
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was impossible for Christians or Catholics to marry a non-Christian partner. None-
theless, a marriage in which one partner converted to Catholicism was allowed to be 
continued as an interdenominational marriage. Paragraph 136 stated that a marriage 
was not to be separated forcibly when one of the Jewish partners converted to 
Christianity. If one of the partners became Christian or non-confessional, the 
marriage could be separated according to the "Regulations on Jewish marriages" -
even if it was conversion to Catholicism. If both partners converted to Catholicism 
the marriage became undissovable.18 This regulation in particular underlines that 
religion indeed was a minor issue, that "Religion war Nebensache." 
Law in practice 
In reality the marriage law, and especially the regulations on the invalidity of mar-
riages because of violation of insurmountable marriage obstacles, led to extensive 
Jurisdiction. The highest instance in the Habsburg monarchy, with Jurisdiction also 
over "Bohemian marriages," was the Highest Court in Vienna which confirmed or 
overruled decisions of downstream courts, like the one in Prague.19 For example, the 
Highest Court declared interdenominational civil marriages as unvalid which were 
concluded by Habsburg subjects in foreign countries, for instance in Saxonia, 
Prussia or Hungary where couples could marry interconfessionally at the registry 
office. After 1905 - when a highly active reform movement started fighting for the 
de-Catholisation of the State marriage law - the Highest Court in Vienna started 
changing its ruling on interdenominational marriages concluded by subjects from 
Habsburg abroad. 
Es ist in Österreich nicht verboten, dass Ehen zwischen Christen und Nichtchristen bestehen, 
sondern nur, dass sie zwischen Christen und Nichtchristen hierlands eingegangen werden. 
It was decisive that the couple had not intended to live in Austria when it decided 
to marry abroad. However, a fundamental change of the law did not occur until the 
end of the Habsburg monarchy, and even then Austria kept its Catholic dominated 
marriage law. 
Marriage law and reality in the Czechoslovak Republic 
After 1918 the Situation changed fundamentally in the newly founded Czechoslovak 
Republic. By a marriage reform law, the "Eherechtsnovelle" of May 22, 1919, 
Austrian marriage law was changed profoundly through the abolition of all denom-
inational commitments (by the way, these changes were accompanied by massive 
interventions of the Catholic church). The key changes included the implementation 
of an optional civil marriage and a change in the regulations referring to Separation 
Ibid. 78-80, § 136 and comment. 
Junker, Richard /Fuchs, Gustav (eds.): Rechtssprechung des k.k. Obersten Gerichtshofes in 
Eheungültigkeitssachen. Wien 1916. 
Ibid. 154, No. 49. 
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and divorce. 21 Th e optiona l civil marriag e provide d th e possibility for marriage s to 
be conclude d eithe r at th e registry office or religiously. In addition , th e marriag e 
obstacl e concernin g relationshi p by marriage , or affinity, where standardize d (which 
affected th e special condition s for Jewish couples) . Throug h these laws all denomi -
nation s were equate d in thei r rights and dutie s with regard to marriag e and divorce . 
In contras t to th e regulation s unde r th e Habsbur g monarch y th e decision concern -
ing th e denominatio n of th e childre n in inter-religiou s marriage s require d an 
additiona l legal regulation . And so th e Czechchoslova k marriag e law stipulated : 
In was für einer Religion ein Kind , dessen Eltern in dem Religionsbekenntniss e nich t über-
einstimmen , zu erziehen , und in welchem Alter ein Kind zu einer ander n Religion, als in der 
es erzogen worden ist, sich zu bekenne n berechtige t sei, bestimme n die politische n Vorschrif-
ten. 
Unti l 1925 thi s was no t regulated . But the n a law concernin g „di e gegenseitigen 
Verhältniss e der Religionsbekenntnisse " was promulgated . Paragrap h 1 stated : 
Die in der Ehe geborenen oder solchen gleichgestellte Kinde r folgen, wenn beide Eltern dem-
selben Bekenntniss e angehören , dem Bekenntniss e ihrer Eltern . Ist dies nich t der Fall, so fol-
gen die Kinde r männliche n Geschlechte s dem Vater, die Kinde r weiblichen Geschlechte s der 
Mutter . Doch  könne n die Ehegatte n durch Vertrag festsetzen, dass das umgekehrt e Verhältni s 
stattfinde n solle, oder bestimmen , welchem Bekenntniss e die Kinde r angehöre n sollen [...] . 
In addition , paragrap h 15 mad e it clear tha t denominatio n coul d also includ e th e 
categor y "non-denominational. " In addition , denominationa l and non-denomina -
tiona l Citizen s were accorde d equa l rights. 24 
Fo r childre n from intermarriage s thi s opene d up various option s of identit y con -
struction , dependin g on th e contex t in which the y operated . Theoretically , th e son 
of a Jewish mothe r coul d follow his father' s religion and stop being a Jew. Thi s 
would have been th e mos t simple option , because belongin g to th e religion of th e 
fathe r coul d be manifeste d throug h baptism . In case of parent s no t living thei r 
denomination , a definitio n of a boy's religion and identit y depende d on context . Fo r 
instance , for his Jewish relatives and th e communit y th e boy was a Jew, because he 
was no t baptize d and th e mothe r was a Jewess. However , other s mos t likely regard -
ed him as non-denominational . In th e opposit e case, a non-Jewis h mothe r and a 
Jewish father , a boy faced a serious problém . Accordin g to Czechoslova k law he 
coul d be defined as a Jew, which de facto he was not . O r was he? 
Geset z über die Eherefor m vom 22. Mai 1919, Nr . 320, durch welches die Bestimmunge n 
des bürgerliche n Rechte s über die Förmlichkeite n des Ehevertrages , über die Trennun g und 
über die Ehehinderniss e abgeänder t werden (kundgemach t am 13. Jun i 1919) nebst Durch -
führungsverordnun g vom 27. Jun i 1919, N r 362. In : Gesetz e und Verordnunge n der Tsche-
choslowakische n Republik . Brunn 1919. -  See also: Das Allgemeine bürgerlich e Gesetz -
buch für die čechoslovakisch e Republi k samt den einschlägigen Gesetze n und Verord-
nungen mit Erläuterunge n aus der oberstgerichtliche n Rechtsprechung . Zweites Haupt -
stück. Von dem Eherechte . Brunn 1928. 
Ibid.  76, § 140. 
Ibid.  Anhan g 19, Geset z vom 23. April 1925, Slg. Nr . 96, betreffend die gegenseitigen Ver-
hältnisse der Religionsbekenntniss e 983, § 1(1). 
Ibid.  985, § 15. 
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The tension created by t w o different law Systems often led to hybr id identities, 
especially w h e n identities were defined in a self-confident manner. J o h n Abels ' 
repor t from his chi ldhood in Prague illustrates this point : 
My most constant companion through boyhood until adolescence was the son of our neigh-
bour, Mr. Klein. He was Jewish but his wife was Catholic and in order not fall out over the 
religion of their son, Willi, Mr. Klein chose a protestant faith for his offspring. In fact, 
Mr. Klein not only was a non-practising Jew, but also totally irreligious. 
T h e following example demonst ra tes just h o w individual denominat ional and 
national identities had been defined before. O n the 1922 popula t ion census the 
nationalist "Selbs twehr" commented : 
Nun ist bei den Juden am interessantesten ihre Religion. Bloß 990 von 1.000 waren Israeliten. 
Es haben sich nämlich 39 konfessionslos, 11 röm. Kath., 3 evangelisch, 3 griechisch-orthodox 
gemeldet. Diese Angaben entsprechen auch den Tatsachen. Die Konfessionslosen, das sind die 
Sozialisten, von den römisch-katholischen wird amtlich ein Beispiel mitgeteilt: ein Jude hei-
ratet eine tschechische Christin, hat sich selbst so wie beide seine Kinder taufen lassen, bei der 
Volkszählung hat er jedoch sich und seine Kinder zur jüdischen, seine Frau zur tschechischen 
Nationalität gemeldet. 
O n e source clearly demonstra tes the differences be tween State laws and "halacha". 
The law obliged the Jewish communi t ies in the Czechoslovak Republ ic to maintain 
registers. Basically, it was assumed that there was a c o m m o n interest be tween the 
State, the communit ies and the individual Citizens to keep registers. Yet f rom a Jewish 
po in t of view this was on ly t rue w h e n there was no deviation from the "halacha". 
In addit ion, the registers no t on ly served the denominat ional requirements of the 
communi t ies , bu t also the individuals. Ten years after the Promulgat ion of the 
Czechos lovak marriage amendmen t act, in 1929, the secretary of the J K G (Jüdische 
Kul tusgemeinde/Jewish Congregat ion) Prag Gustav Fleischmann argued in the 
"Selbstwehr": 
Die Wahrung der religiösen Bedürfnisse kann nicht im Widerspruche sein mit den staatlichen 
Gesetzen; gibt es also auf dem Gebiete der Matrikenführung ein religiöses Bedürfnis, welches 
den staatlichen Gesetzen zuwiderläuft, kann es nicht befriedigt werden. 
However , in the following paragraph he revoked this Statement b y saying that it 
are on ly the communi t ies w h o can define wha t exactly consti tutes a religious neces-
sity. Potent ial conflicts of interest are, for example, referred to in terms of whe ther 
o r no t a circumcision is registered in the so-called "Gebur t smat r iken . " Accord ing to 
Fleischmann circumcision is a prerequisi te for generál acceptance in the Jewish com-
munity . Hence , the registration is of key impor tance . In this context, documenta t ion 
of a marriage at the civil registry office only is regarded as a religious necessity. A 
major difference between State law and "halacha" wi th regard to the religious affili-
at ion of children from intermarriages is described as follows: 
Microfilm memoires Leo Baeck Institut (Berlin) (MM II, 33, Box 15). Abels, John: Glad, 
mighty glad, to be British, Billingham 1996. 
Selbstwehr No. 46, November 17, 1922, 3. 
Fleischmann, G.fustav]: Matrik und Kultusgemeinde I. In: Selbstwehr No. 20, May 17, 
1929, 1-2. 
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Es kann dabei vorkommen, daß solche religiöse Momente, deren Eintragung resp. die 
Anmerkung ihre Fehlens imstande sind, den Betreffenden in den Augen der Religionsgenossen 
oder bestimmter Kreise der selben herabzusetzen. So kann z.B. jemand, der nach dem 
staatlichen Gesetz als ehelich geboren oder als Jude gilt, nach den strengen und natürlich nur 
pro foro ecclesiastico geltenden Religionsvorschriften als unehelich oder als NichtJude angese-
hen werden. 
Conclusions 
This article has focussed on the meaning of intermarriage in the Bohemian lands and 
Czechoslovakia between 1880 and 1938. The topic represents one of the most 
intimate interactions between people of different ethnic identity. I have concentrat-
ed on the dynamic evolution of State laws governing marriages and the emergence 
of a racial discours which especially highlighted intermarriages. In this discourse, 
religion increasingly became a minor matter, a "Nebensache" as it was referred to in 
marriage advertisements of the 1920s. Self-ascription and perception by "the other" 
in social Spaces defined as frontiers resulted in identity constructions which are 
situated on a Stratum between what has been termed "biological integration" on the 
one hand and "(self-)destruction" on the other. 
In summary, in the contemporary racist discourse of the turn of the 19' Century 
intermarriages served as a major building-bloc to maintain and consolidate ethnic 
boundaries. They, thus, became a role model to contrast the earlier, mid -^ 1 Centu-
ry imagination and aspiration of biological integration. 
Idem: Matrik und Kultusgemeinde IL In: Selbstwehr No. 24, June 14, 1929, 3-4. 
